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v-Clock is a simple program to display current date and time along with Panchanga details at single place.
Features: Display date and time using Vedic calculations Display Date and Time using Panchanga Display

Panchanga date and time using Vedic calculations Display of Panchanga using Vedic calculations Display dates
using Yojana, Varahika, Bikrami, Ekadasi, Saat, Nipat, Panchang and Panjika methods Get the current date

and time from Vedic calculations, Panchanga and location. Get the current location from specified coordinates
Displaying the precise time using Vedic calculations Display the time with Digit Precision Display the time
with Decimal Precision Display the time with HecticPrecision Display the time using Current date and time

Automatically select precise, decimals or hectic precision of time as per your location. Allow the user to select
the precise, decimals or hectic time zone. Display the Time without Date and Month Display the Time without

Date and Month Display the Time without Date, Month and Year Display the time with a Different Month
Display the time with a Different Month and Year Display the Time with a Different Year Display the time

with a different locale Change the Colors of the time as per your choice Display the Time using different styles
as per your choice. Display the Time with different colors Display the Time with a different Background Color

Display the Time with a different Foreground Color Display the Time with a different Foreground and
Background Color Display the Time using different Font Displaying the Time using different Font Style Can
be used to display time at the desired position Can be used to display time at the desired position with date.
Can be used to display time at the desired position with hour and minute Can be used to display time at the
desired position with Hour, Minute, Second, Millisecond, Day of Month and day of week Can be used to

display time at the desired position with Hour, Minute, Seconds, Milliseconds, Day of Month and day of week
with date Can be used to display time at the desired position with Hour, Minute, Seconds, Milliseconds, Day of
Month, Day of Week, Month, Year and Date. Can be used to display time at the desired position with Date and

time Can be used to display time at the desired position with Day

V-Clock Free Registration Code Free Download

1. Select any standard timezone to be displayed along with panchanga details. 2. No longer require to enter
pachangaevent date (ie: 2012-04-04 18:30:00) everytime you want to know the Pachanga details. Just enter
date, time and event name and the details will be shown 3. No more requirement of import of events from

Kriyakala. You can directly enter the Vedic date, time and event name and the details will be displayed. Select
any standard timezone to be displayed along with panchanga details. No longer require to enter pachangaevent

date (ie: 2012-04-04 18:30:00) everytime you want to know the Pachanga details. Just enter date, time and
event name and the details will be shown. View your Panchanga details with small number of clicks. The
Panchangas in a single page Description No longer require to enter pachangaevent date (ie: 2012-04-04

18:30:00) everytime you want to know the Pachanga details. Just enter date, time and event name and the
details will be shown. The Kriyakal and Swami Shankaracharya have listed the exact time when these

pachangas should be observed. On the right side of each pachanga, you can view the time and date and
panchanga details. Vedic date Time zone Panchanga details Time and date Panchanga details 2012-03-16

12:00:00 to 17:00:00 18:30:00 1-Hr/30Mins 22:00:00 2012-03-16 21:00:00 to 23:00:00 12:30:00 1-Hr/1Min
22:00:00 2012-03-17 12:00:00 to 17:00:00 18:30:00 1-Hr/30Mins 23:00:00 2012-03-17 21:00:00 to 23:00:00
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%\Display date in Panchanga based on current Vedic %time scale %%d=Vedic year %%y=Vedic month
%%m=Vedic month number %%w=Vedic day number %%H=Current hour %%m=minutes left to midnight
%%s=minutes left to sunrise %%a=minutes left to sunrise %%A=minutes left to sunset %%D=Current date in
international format %%x=Current time in international format %%X=Current time in universal (UTC) time
zone %%z=Current time in universal time zone %%%z=Current time in universal time zone, seconds behind
UTC %%Z=Current time in universal time zone, hours ahead of UTC %%#=Is daylight saving active for this
time zone? % = 0 means it is not %#daylight saving time in this time zone %#1=Daylight saving time begins
this year. %#0=Daylight saving time does not begin this year. % '\Display time in Panchanga based on current
Vedic time scale %time scale %%m=minutes past midnight %%h=minutes past midnight %%n=minutes past
midnight %%k=minutes past midnight %%A=am notation %%p=am notation %%P=pm notation % '\Display
time in Panchanga based on current Vedic day and time scale %time scale %%d=Vedic year %%y=Vedic
month %%m=Vedic month number %%w=Vedic day number %%H=Current hour %%m=minutes past
midnight %%s=minutes past sunrise %%a=minutes past sunrise %%A=minutes past sunset %%D=Current
date in international format %%x=Current time in international format %%X=Current time in universal (UTC)
time zone %%z=Current time in universal time zone %%%z=Current time in universal time zone, seconds
behind UTC %%Z=Current time in universal time zone, hours ahead of UTC %%#=Is

What's New in the?

The software is developed for displaying current Vedic date and time parameters along with Panchanga details,
in your Cucumber or Atos abode. It has the capability to display current date and time and moonrise/moonset
details. The project is an indigenous Gujarati project created for all Hindu parents in Gujarat. It will be
accessible through mobile phones through barcode scans or QR codes. It is a software to be used while paying
fees at temples and religious places. You will be able to decide the means of payment and select your desired
temple based on your location. The software is developed in Gujarati language but will be made available in all
Indian languages, in the near future. Description: The project is developed for displaying current Vedic date
and time parameters along with Panchanga details, in your Cucumber or Atos abode. The software will be
useful for parents while paying fees at temples and religious places. Description: The software is developed for
displaying current Vedic date and time parameters along with Panchanga details, in your Cucumber or Atos
abode. The software will be useful for parents while paying fees at temples and religious places. Description:
This software is developed for displaying current Vedic date and time parameters along with Panchanga
details, in your Cucumber or Atos abode. The software will be useful for parents while paying fees at temples
and religious places. It will also be useful for religious pilgrims and travelers. Description: This software is
developed for displaying current Vedic date and time parameters along with Panchanga details, in your
Cucumber or Atos abode. The software will be useful for parents while paying fees at temples and religious
places. It will also be useful for religious pilgrims and travelers. Description: This software is developed for
displaying current Vedic date and time parameters along with Panchanga details, in your Cucumber or Atos
abode. The software will be useful for parents while paying fees at temples and religious places. It will also be
useful for religious pilgrims and travelers. If you find this project useful, please don't forget to rate it. It will
encourage me to develop more projects. Thanks for using my software. Description: This project has been
developed for display current Vedic date and time parameters along with Panchanga details in a barcode or
mobile application. It can be scanned on our mobile phones. We have developed a Barcode scanner using the
software. To use the tool, just scan the barcode using the smartphone. It also has the capability to display
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moonrise/moonset details. If you find this project useful, please don't forget to rate it. It will encourage me to
develop more projects. Thanks for using my software. Description: This project has been developed for display
current Vedic date and time parameters along
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8.1, 10 (64-bit) Windows 7, 8.1, 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo CPU
E8400 (2.93 GHz, 4 MB) or AMD Phenom II X3 (900 MHz, 3 MB) Intel Core 2 Duo CPU E8400 (2.93 GHz,
4 MB) or AMD Phenom II X3 (900 MHz, 3 MB) RAM: 3 GB 3 GB Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 4650
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